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Sen. Zell Miller to Receive Second Annual Ronald Reagan Award
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(Washington, D.C.) - Frontiers of Freedom (FOF) today announced that the recipient of their second annual Ronald
Reagan Award is United States Senator Zell Miller, (D-GA).
For Immediate Release

(Washington, D.C.) - Frontiers of Freedom (FOF) today announced that the recipient of their second annual Ronald
Reagan Award is United States Senator Zell Miller, (D-GA).

FOF is a non-profit, non-partisan public policy organization dedicated to protecting the constitutional rights of all
Americans and restoring constitutional limits on the extent and power of government. It was founded and is currently
chaired by retired United States Senator Malcolm Wallop, (R-WY).

"We are honored that Sen. Miller has agreed to accept this award bearing the name of an American hero," Wallop said.
He added that the selection was made prior to the death of the former president, but today's announcement was held in
deference to the historic funeral. "It was appropriate to wait," Wallop concluded. "And now we look forward to an
outstanding evening of honoring two great men."

&ldquo;Much like the award&rsquo;s namesake," said FOF president, George Landrith, "Sen. Miller has become a hero
to millions of Americans for standing up for what he believes in, regardless the price. We think the late, great President
Reagan would be thrilled with this selection.&rdquo;

Sen. Miller&rsquo;s term ends in January 2005 and he will not seek re-election. The native Georgian has served in
elective office in six different decades, beginning with mayor of his hometown of Young Harris, Georgia, in the late
1950s. When he arrived at the U.S. Senate to serve the remaining four years of the late Senator Paul Coverdell&rsquo;s
term, Miller became only the third Georgian &ndash; following Richard B. Russell and Herman Talmadge &ndash; to
serve as both governor and senator. Sen. Miller also serves as Chairman of Democrats for Bush. He will campaign for
President Bush in the fall.

The award will be presented on September 23rd at the Mayflower Hotel in Washington, D.C. Those in attendance will
include friends and supporters of Sen. Miller; Members of Congress; former Reagan administration officials; various
policy makers and opinion leaders; and last year's award winner, Grover Norquist. Norquist is president of Americans for
Tax Reform and founder of the Reagan Legacy Project.
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